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Abstract
We developed a multi-agent system based on the game engine Unity 4 that allows simulating three-dimensional (3D) way-ﬁnding
behavior of several hundreds of airport passengers on an average gaming PC. The agents dynamically check their surroundings
for visible signs using 3D perception algorithms. Each sign is annotated with the direction of one or more exits and with meta-
information such as its readability. If a sign is perceived correctly, the agent interprets its directional information relative to its own
location. In combination with the head-mounted display “Oculus Rift” experiment participants can be tested in the same virtual
airport terminal.
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1. Introduction and motivation
Game engines such as the “Unreal Engine” by Epic Games, Inc. (2014), or “Unity 4” by Unity Technologies
(2014) provide game developers with eﬃcient tools to rapidly implement and test new ideas. Developing state-of-
the-art games requires both programming as well as design skills and, accordingly, these tools need to be easy to use
for both programmers as well as designers. In contrast, multi-agent systems such as FreeWalk by Nakanishi (2004),
buildingEXODUS by Pelechano and Malkawi (2008) or “CAST Terminal” by Airport Research Center GmbH (2014)
are based on completely diﬀerent premises; cf. Zhan et al. (2008) for an overview.
In the aim to most directly compare wayﬁnding behavior of virtual agents with that of humans we created a novel
multi-agent system (MAS) that eﬃciently manages dynamic, high level agent perception utilizing the functionality of
the game engine Unity 4. Due to its well-designed interface and its open architecture this game engine is accessible
to both computer and cognitive scientists. In addition, it is easily combined with the aﬀordable head-mounted display
“Oculus Rift”, so that the same simulation environment can be used to empirically investigate real human wayﬁnding
behavior as well.
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This paper presents our ongoing work to create anMAS that faithfully simulates the perception and interpretation of
signage information for crowds of autonomous agents. Therefore, we combine the expertise of cognitive psychology
researchers with that of computer scientists. With respect to crowd simulation, we focus ﬁrst on crowd management
and public space design, thereby creating a “virtual environment” as described by Zhan et al. (2008) that will enable
us to integrate and investigate models of higher cognitive functions from an Artiﬁcial Intelligence perspective.
The following section outlines the design goals for our framework, before in Section 3 implementation details are
sketched. Preliminary performance results are reported on in Section 4. In Section 5 general conclusions are drawn
and directions for future research are outlined.
2. Design goals
The properties of the virtual passengers in this multi-agent system were developed based on established theoretical
models in human wayﬁnding cognition, cf. Carlson et al. (2010), as well as on the results of a research collaboration
with Frankfurt Airport. In a series of laboratory-based wayﬁnding decision-making and eye-tracking experiments by
Bu¨chner et al. (2012) diﬀerent versions of directions signage were compared for a major arrival area. The behavioral
studies revealed systematic diﬀerences between sign variants with respect to correctness of wayﬁnding decisions
among other factors.
Our multi-agent system focuses on ﬁrst-person perception of signs taking dynamically changing occlusions into
account. In doing so, we implement the concept of “Visibility Catchment Areas” proposed by Filippidis et al. (2006),
but in contrast to their oﬄine approach, we implement an online recalculation of sign visibility from the perspective
of each agent once per simulation frame. The performance and high level functionality provided by Unity 4 allows to
simulate more than 600 airport passengers at a frame rate of 60 Hz.
We aim to evaluate and improve the simulation accuracy of passenger wayﬁnding behavior, ﬁrst. Then we will use
the resulting MAS to systematically optimize the signage conﬁguration so that the average time it takes an agent to
reach its designated exit is minimal.
3. Implementation
The real-world signage properties were translated into diﬀerences in readability and text size parameters of the
virtual sings. Each sign itself also has a three dimensional location, orientation, and size. Airport passengers are
graphically represented as cubes with a collision geometry. In addition, a virtual camera is attached to each agent so
that an experimenter can switch to a ﬁrst-person view during runtime.
When an agent is close enough to a sign, a visibility check is performed casting ﬁve rays, one to the sign’s center
and another four to its resp. corners. Depending on how many of the rays hit their intended targets (indicated by blue
and green lines in Fig. 1) or not (red lines in Fig. 1), a visibility value of the sign between zero and one is calculated.
Taking the sign’s overall readability (a custom value between zero and one) and the reading angle between the agent
and the sign into account as well, the agent might misinterpret the sign’s content and falsely judge the information
irrelevant. If interpreted correctly, however, the exit information is checked for a match with the agent’s goal and, in
case of success, the direction information is extrapolated relatively to the sign’s location and orientation. From this,
the agent’s next waypoint area is determined.
In our example scenario presented in Fig. 1, agents are spawned randomly at one of the four entrances in regular
intervals and they are randomly assigned to reach one of the three exits. These entrances and exits also serve as
waypoint areas for the agents.
A level designer manually sets up waypoint areas by simply dragging them into the scene and adjusting their
dimensions. Each waypoint area contains a list of connected waypoints, which has to be ﬁlled by the designer with
appropriate values. This allows the simulation of a human’s tendency to proceed to large areas that can be detected
from the current location when searching for an exit in a large building such as an airport terminal.
Accordingly, our agents use the rectangular waypoint areas (cp. the ﬁve light grey areas plus the ﬁve entrances/exits
in Fig. 1) together with the associated connectivity graph as high level targets for navigation. When an agent enters
a waypoint area and does not directly perceive a new sign, it is programmed to navigate to a randomly chosen point
within the area to avoid getting stuck. When this random walk behavior was repeated a customizable number of
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Fig. 1. A screen capture of the Multi-Agent System after 155 seconds simulation time has passed. 296 agents were spawned, of which 86 already
found their corresponding exits and were destroyed, thus, leaving 210 active agents in the scene (see upper right corner). The green and blue lines
indicated successful raycasts, whereas those represented by red lines were unsuccessful due to obstacles in the line of sight.
times and no goal-relevant sign was detected, the agent chooses a new waypoint area based on the connectivity graph.
Concurrently, low level routing and dynamic obstacle avoidance are achieved by Unity’s inbuilt functions1.
At any time, the system designer can select an agent and switch into the ﬁrst-person viewing mode as presented in
Fig. 2. Thereby, an individual agent’s state can be examined.
Fig. 2. The ﬁrst-person viewing mode with status information of the selected agent in the upper right corner of the viewport
1 Demo video at: https://www.becker-asano.de/index.php/videos/vr-games/91-multiagent-systems-games-videos.
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4. Preliminary results
We performed preliminary tests regarding the general system performance and the simulation accuracy as compared
to real world data. The desired simulation rate of 60Hz can be kept on a Core i5 3.4 GHz CPU with 8GB of RAM and
an AMD Radeon HD 7800 Series GPU (4GB) with up to a maximum of 600 active agents. Then the simulation rate
starts to drop and approx. 30Hz is reached with 950 active agents. With more than 1700 active agents the simulation
rate drops slightly below 12Hz but the system is still running, although the simulated space provided to the agents
seems too small for this number of agents.
Furthermore, a comparison with empirical data derived from eye-tracking studies shows promising similarities
concerning the navigation success rate of the virtual agents. In the empirical trials the signage was varied with respect
to its precision and ambiguity regarding a number of target locations (airport gates). When the virtual signage is
systematically varied in a way corresponding to the empirical trials, then the virtual agents’ performance changes in a
similar fashion as that of the human participants
5. Conclusions
In comparison to other airport simulation systems, e.g. the one by Pelechano and Malkawi (2008), our system more
accurately simulates 3D perception and interpretation of signage information. In addition, our system is ready to be
used in experiments that employ a ﬁrst-person perspective as similarly provided by FreeWalk (Nakanishi, 2004).
However, many features that inﬂuence human behavior on the cognitive and emotional level are still missing in our
agent simulation. For example, the agents do not line up to pass checkpoints, ask airport personnel for help, or get
distracted by advertisements and shops. A high-quality model of the airport terminal is currently under development
that integrates 3D computer models of the corresponding areas. At present, theWASABI aﬀect simulation architecture
by Becker-Asano and Wachsmuth (2010), is being integrated in Unity 4 to simulate the emotion dynamics of the
agents. Sign readability and crowd density will then inﬂuence each agent’s dynamic emotional state, which, in turn,
will change its movement parameters.
Finally, virtual reality experiments are currently being conducted using the head-mounted display “Oculus Rift”.
The acquired data will be compared with trajectory data derived from mobile eye-tracking data that is currently
collected in the real airport terminal by Schwarzkopf et al. (2013). This will hopefully allow us to evaluate and
improve the accuracy of our airport passenger simulation heuristics in the future.
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